A brief r eview of the ionosph eric D r egion electron collision fr eq uency inform at ion that is ava ilable from ro cket obser vations a nd laboratory in vestigatio ns indicates that the equation um= 8.40 X 10 7 P (m m Hg) is accmate 'l'ithin about ± 10 percent in t he portion of the D region above 40 km. The r es ults of the cross-m odulation experiment at Co ll egE', Alaska, arE' in agreement with t llis eq uation .
Introduction
Th e electron collision frequency v in th e ionospheric D region is rtll important p<lr ameter in th e theory or radio wa ve absorption and in th e t heory of ion osp heri c cross modulation , whicll was di scussed in th e p reced in g paper [Benson , 1964] . The purpose of the p resent paper is to briefly review t he pertinent information co nce1'l1i ng v t hat is available from rocket observations and laboratory investigations and comp are the results with t he determinations of v from the ionosp heric cross mod ulation observatio ns at College, Alaska.
Laboratory Investigations and Rocket Observations
To obtain reliable electron collision frequen cy profiles in t he io nospll ere from rock et ex periments, one must use tbe generali zed magneto-ionic t heory, rat her t han t he Appl etoll-Har tree theory, in the da ta analysis. T h e electron collision fr eq uency profiles in t he ionosphere, as determin ed from r ocket data, t hen agr ee with recent la borato ry measuremen ts of t he electron colli sion freq uencies in ni trogen [Phelps and Pack, 1959 ; Kane, ] 960]. Phelps [19 60 ] discusses th e r esults of l aboratory m easurements of the electron collision fr equency in nitrogen and oxygen; he also discusses the effect of electron collisions with ions and water vapor molecules. The results of three separate experiments in nitrogen are in very good agr eement. Of p articular impor tance to th e present di scussion is the work of Phelps and Pack [1959] and Pack and Phelps [1961] , since their m easurements extend down to the electron energy range appropri at~ to the ionospheric . D region. The latter paper gives the be t res ul ts for N 2 , and is thus Inore sui table for io nosp heri c applications [Phelps, private communication, 1963J . Th e momentum tra nsfer cross section for electrons in N2 is given as 
where n(N2) is th e nitrogen density in molecules/cm 3 . (N ote: th ere is an error in footnote 2a of Phelps [1960] which intended to correct the 1960 resul ts so as to agree with th e 1961 results. This footnote sho uld read "The derived electron collision frequencies are 10 to 12 percent smaller than those given in this paper. " [Phelps, private communication, 1963] .) In (3), Vm refers to t he electron collision frequency for momentum tr ansfer; in (2) of the preceding paper [Benson, 1964] , i t refers t? the electron collision fr equ ency for monoenergetic electrons of an energy equal to leO ; i. e., related to the. m?st probable value of the electron speed. No amblgm ty is introduced if V tn represen ts both of the above quantities, i.e. , th e electron collision frequency for momentum transfer for monoenergetic electrons of an energy leO; this termi nology is eq ui valent to that of Phelps and Pack [1959] .
. In oxygen, for t. < O.l eV, th e appropnate one term approximation is which is consistent with the observations to within ± 10 percent [Phelps, 1960] .
The electron collision frequency of air is obtained by adding the electron collision frequency due to each of the different components of the air. If only the major constituents, nitrogen and oxygen, are considered and n(N2) is replaced by 0.78n and n(Oz) is replaced by 0.21 n where n is the total molecular density in cm-3 , then from (3) and (4) the one term app~o~imation for the electron collision frequency in all' I S where p is the atmospheric pressure expressed in mm Hg. The probable error associated with (5) is about ± 10 percent; when the equation is applied to the ionospheric D region, however, the probable error may be as large as + 20 percent, -10 percent in the 30 to 40 km height range due to the presence of water-vapor.
. Cross Modulation Observations
In the above discussion, the ionosphere collision frequency profiles obtained from rocket data have been mentioned. The method of cross modulation can also determine the electron collision frequency in the ionosphere. A direct measurement of 1J can be obtained at a .fixed height that is determined by the frequency of the wanted radio wave. To determine this height the reader is referred to the previous paper where the expression for the total cross modulation, observed on the r eceived wanted wave, due to a pulse modulated disturbing wave is given as where ko is the height of the leading edge of the upward traveling disturbing pulse and K w is the absorption coefficient for the wanted wave. The integrand changes sign at the height where Vm 21T~~ol~ WL} where j w is the frequency of the wan ted wave and WL is the so-called "longitudinal component of the angular gyrofrequency of the electrons" [Benson, 1964] . This height is called the true crossover height. The observed crossover height, i.e. , that value of ho that makes T = O, is greater than the true crossover height because it is determined by the height where the positive and negative contributions of the integrand cancel. The correction factors necessary to obtain the true crossover height from the observed crossover height can be approximated by computing the cross modulation expected for a model ionosphere. Under these conditions, the true crossover height is known from the initial conditions, the observed crossover height is given by the calculations, and the correction factor is given by the difference between the two. There are uncertainties that enter in this procedure, however, in that the exact electron density pro.file N during the time of observation is not known and the term tlvm in the theory of ionospheric cross modulation is uncertain. At present, it appears that ionospheric cross modulation observations in the vicini ty of the crossover region, i.e. , the region where the observed cross modulation changes sign, agree with the original theory of cross modulation of Bailey and Martyn [1934J. The crossover point is then only slightly dependent on N [Benson, 1964] . This theory was used to determine the correction factors for the three crossover points Flock and Benson [1961 , sec. 3.2] for the first two valu es and B enson [1962] for the last value. **These values differ from t h e values given in the above references beca use a different method of approximating the 0ol'l'ection factors was used earlier.
The corresponding values for Vm are vm= 9.67 X 10 6 sec-1 at 62 ± 5 km vm = 1.84 X 10 7 sec-1 at 51 ± 4 km vm = 5.04 X 10 7 sec-1 at 44 ± 4 km.
The above values are shown in . figure 1, together with the ionospheric rocket results of Kane [1960] and a curve based on the laboratory measurements of Pack and Phelps [1961 ] . This curve follows from (5) when the values for the atmospheric pressure p are obtained from tbo November 1956 daytime Fort Churchill rocket data of Lagow, Horowitz, and Ainsworth [1960, .fig. 5 ]. The probable error associated with these pressure data ranges from ± 5 percent at 30 km to ± 8 percent at 80 km. Combining this probable error with the probable error associated with (5) gives an overall probable error of approximately ± 20 percent; this probable error is indicated in . figure 1 by the shaded region above and below the curve representing the equation vm= 8.40 X I07p (mm Hg). The curve agrees (within the probable error) with the rocket data points from the N ovem bel' 1956 rocket flight of Kane. The collision frequency pro.file r esulting from the above equation is in agreement with the rocket data points from the July 1957 rocket flight of Kane if the July 1957 pressure profile of Lagow, Horowitz, and Ainsworth [1960, fig. 5 ] is used . (The July pressure values were considerably higher than the November pressure values, for example, at 65 km the difference was 45 percent.) + Jul y 1957 obser vation at F t. Ch urchill [Kane, 1960J . ~ November 1956 observation at Ft. Churchill [Kane, 1960] .
f--*--i Oross modulation observations at College, Alaska.
Th e solid curve, with probable error illdicated, is deri ved fro m (5), i.e., vm=8.40 X 107 P (mm Hg), wh ich is based on l ab· orator y results ill N, [P ack an rt P helps, 1961] , and t he pressure values from a November 1956 Ft . Churchill rocket fli ght [Lagow et a1., 1956, fi g. 5] .
The three horizontal lin es in fi gure 1 represent th e values of the electron collision fr equency as determined from the cross-modulation oxperimen t at College, Alask a. The daytime November 1961 value of 11 m at 44 ± 4 km agrees with the curve which is b ased on (5) and the daytim e N ovem ber 1956 atmospheric press ure above Fort Churchill, Canada.
The daytim e August 1960 value of 11 ", at 62 ± 5 km agrees with the daytime July 1957 rocket measurements of Kane [1960] above Fort Churchill, Canada. This value also agrees very well with (5) when th e Jul y 1957 Fort Churchill pressure values of Lagow et a1., (1960, fig. 5 ) are used.
The 0240 , 29 June 1960 value of 11 m at 51 ± 4 km cannot be compared directly with the daytim e November or the daytime July Fort Churchill m easurem ents. Rather, it must b e consider ed as the appropriate 11", correspondin g to the atmospheric press ure above College, Alas12a, at the time of observation.
In s ummary, (5), which is based on the laboratory studies in N2 by Pack and Phelps [1961] , is in agreement with the Fort Churchill, Canada, rocket measurements of Kane [19601 and 
